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nR1I;PORTON 
NATIONAL S#IMAR ON QaWlPTZCdl Q? PENNISCRJNS AND AlCPHlP WORKSHOP 
(2-6 May 1990, APAU, R.iJendrana#ar, Hydarabad) 
P.R. Bidtnler, K.N. Rat, R.P. Thakur, Eva Waltrlen, and 8 . 8 .  
Tal ukdar 
In view of the Oolden Jubilee Celebration of the rndian 
Society of Genetics and Plant Rreedinu thir year, the AICPMIP 
Workshop was combined with the second Kational Ssmlnar on the 
Genetics of Pennisetuma. The Natitnal Seminar wan held on 2-3 
May, and the AICPHIP Workshop on 4 - 5  May. Both aventr were very 
well organized at the Directorate of Rice Rerearch, 
Rajendranagar, Hydsrabad, we present below the hiahlights of 
various sessions. 
I .  SECQND NATIONAL SEMINAR ON OENIWICI OP PENNISIM'VW8 
- A b  compared to the flrrt National Seminar on Oaneticr of 
Pennisetumsn, held in 1978 at PAU, I,udhiana, thin rcminsr was 
of much greater importance because ( 1 )  it constituted a part 
of the Golden Jubilee Year Celebration of the Indian Society 
of Genetics and Flant Breeding and ( 2 )  l t  was linked with 
the AICPHIP Workahop (including QRT presentation). Among 
others, it wao attended by four past prcnidentr of the 
Indian Society of Oenetics and Plant Breeding: these 
dignitsrics included Dr.. S . S .  Hajan, B.R. Hurty, K . 6 .  0111, 
and R.S. Paroda. 
- Thsre usre six sarrions covered on two days 12.3 May) which 
i nc 1 uded Osrmplasm Resources ( Breedi n$ Method#: Cytogcnet icr and 
Hale-sterility: Biochemical and Phy#iologicbl Oenetics and 
9uality Improvement: Blotcchnolo#y, Disease and Stress 
Resirtance; and Quantative Oanetlcs. In all, 16 key note papers 
and 4 1  contributory papers were presented. 
- Presentation of key note papers from ICRISAT included those 
of M.H, Mrngcsha on germplasm resources in pearl millet, and 
S. Appa Rao on mobilization and utilization of pearl millet 
qermplara in Oermplasm Rcrourccs session; F.R. Bidinger on 
ntudies on the d2 dwarfing gene in pearl millet In Breeding 
Methods sassion; and K .N.  Rai on prospects and Pimitations 
of cytopl8smic divsrsification of male-sterila lines of 
pearl millet in Cyto%enetics and Hale-sterilitj errion. The 
contributory papers included those of Eva Weltzlen on gain 
from *election using different criteria in Rajasthan 
lrndrace of pearl millet in Oermplamm Resourcer *asion; and 
B.S. Talukdar on genetic vsriabil i ty and combining ability 
of ICRISAT polllnatorr in Quantitative Genetics Session. 
- A@ for the ICRISAT prerentatlons, Genetic Resourtea Unit war 
cbmrsndsd for its excellent research efforts and cooperation 
with the national programs (including Appa Rao's winning Dr. 
Harbhajan Singh Heaorial Award); problems aasoclated with 
the claasification of cytoplasmic male-sterility eources and 
difficultico regarding their utilization in breeding program 
became clearer, though mounting pressure for cptoplasnic 
diversification continued; and some value of breeding dwarf 
varictiaa for hlgh-mrnauement condition8 was sumtueatad to be 
a passibility worth tryin#. 
Much of the discusoion tevolvrd around eytoplaemic male- 
sterility, downy mildew mristance, and alternat lve uare of 
pearl millet, The A 4  system from lpnadtf was highlighted tor 
use in applied breeding program; an ethldium bromide - 
induced cms ayrter found at PAV was shown to be different 
from A1 but was also found to be unrtrble. Considerable work 
at the University of Hysore ir underway to urc tisaue 
culture technique. to breed for resistance to downy mildew 
(and also to ergot on a rmall scalc). These otudies are, 
however, at very preliminary stages, and we may need to 
monitor the progress at this university for posrible 
adoption at ICRISAT Center. CFTRI at Hysore has excellent 
inf rastructurc for researches of ail let grains for various 
food preparations and alternat lve uses. We have developed a 
ljne from a photoscnaitive Ohana germplasm which has > 20 g 
1000-I seed mass but is soft-textured. Dr. N.O. Malleohi 
from CFTRI has requelrted for 2 kg  seed of this line to 
evaluate for popping quality and to examine the effect of 
paraboiling on grain hardening and storage quality. We shall 
multiply the seed of this line in November planting and 
supply it to him in Hbrch 1991. 
The opening ression of the AICWIP meting, Chaired by Dr. R.S. 
Paroda, DW (Cropr) ICAR, war devoted to a report from Dr. S.S .  
Rajan, the chairman of the AICPWIP Quinquennial Review ?cam IQRTI 
on it8 provirional recoumendationr, and a long but productive 
discurrion of these finding#. The ORT ha8 done a very thorough 
review of the Millet Coordinated Project and made sore excellent 
nulgentionr for change which, if implemented, should #rtatly 
incroare the effectiveners of the project. The subsequent 
discurrion, which included a presentation of ICRISAT'r present 
and future relationship to the Coordinated Project by 
Dr. Y.L. Nene, indicated a #enerally high level of "aupport for 
* 
the QRT'n recomrendations. 
Policy recom~ndations 
- Specific goals for progress to be achieved in the next 10 
m a r s  need to be fixed, by both the Coordinated Project and 
individual research centers. 
- Project activities need to be organized on a zonal basin, in 
order to breed materials with proper maturities for the 
different zones. 
- The coordinated trials should better reflect the wide 
variety of environmental and cultural conditions in which 
the crop is produced across the country, rather than having 
fixed treatments/controlr as is done at present, 
- A systematic meehanima needs to be developed for the 
identification of reoerrch priorities as none exists at 
preoent . 
- Oreater effort needs to be put into finding higher incoae- 
generat ing uses for pearl mil let, because of the increaming 
concentration of pearl millet in marginal areas with few 
opportunities for diversification. 
Research recommendations 
- Additional effort should be put into population impravement, 
both to produce varieties as well as to expand the genetic 
baoe of the crop. 
- Both agronomic and breeding researches should be approached 
from a regional or zonal basis, i.e,, by focusing remearch 
on systems or plant types with the greatest potential for 
the zone. 
- Target yield levels should be defined for various zones and 
cropping systems. 
- Greater effort needs to be made in the evaluation and ume of 
the germplasm, including the use of trait-specific gene 
pools. 
- Landraces from Western Rajasthan need to be collected before 
they are lost. 
- There is a need for a better understanding and use of 
genetic variability for photoperiod response in the crop. 
- A Proper ret o f  differentials for the identification of 
down7 nlldew pathotypar need to be develowd, as a part of 
more detailed rtudier on the nature of the host-pathogen 
relrtlonrhip. 
- Fertlliter Ievelr in trials should be adjusted for the tone 
and cropping ryrter in which the trial is conducted, and the 
trl8ls should work with new rather than established 
varirtles. 
Organiaational racousndations 
- Senior scientists rhould be asrociated with both discipline 
and zonal breeding and research projects to provide specific 
guidance to the projects. 
- A number of changes need to be made in the present system of 
variety and hybrid testing: test sites rhould be .elected on 
the basis of the area sown to millet in district/sone they 
repratrent, rate of data return needs to be improved, 
(especially from Rajasthen and V.P. 1 ,  and a better 
or$anlration of the testing program from the Coordinating 
Unit i8 needed, 
- There is a need for more basic studies o n  the c r o p ,  
particularly in the area of crop-weather interactions, and 
dlhtase-weather interactions, etc. 
- The national ATCPMIP meetings should be held only once in 2 
or 3 years. Annual meetings should be on a zonal or problem 
basis, and encourage the wider participation especially of 
junior scientists. 
the Project Coordinator ihould have greater remponribility 
o f  tollowup, i n  t h e  rtear o f  project recorda, trial 
management, centralired procurement of muppllrrr, and 
publication of a newmlettor, etr. 
Certain Project centera should be strengthened and 
encouraged to concentrate on a rpeciallred rerearch area*. 
For example, PAC' should concentrate on breeding fodder 
varieties and malt attrile lines, and centers in wemtern 
RaJaathan, and Rahuri, and Palan statlona should be 
strengthened. 
( B ) .  BREEDING OROUP MEeTINO 
Plant Breeding group meeting was conducted under the Chairmanship 
of Dr. 9 . 5 .  Rajan, with Dr. P.N. Behl rs Co-chairman and Dr. 0 .  
Harlnarayana as Rapporteur, 
Trial constitution 
- It was decided that Pearl Millet White Orain Trial (PHWOT) 
will not be conducted separately, resulting in Its merging 
with Initial Hybrid Trial (IPHHT-I). 
- Early trial, which used to include both early-maturing 
hybrids and open-pollinated varicatles ( 5 4 9  days to SOX 
bloom) wee split up into two trials. ( 1 )  Pearl Millet Early 
Hybrid Trial ( P M E H T  V I I )  and ( 2 )  Pearl Hillet Early 
Population Trial (PHEPT 1x1. 
- A new trial o f  released hybrids and open-pollinated 
varieties (Pearl nillet Released Entries Trial : fWm X )  
was constituted to evaluate the relative yields and 
adaptation of released varieties and hybrids on a Large 
scale. 
- A Oermplasm Resource Nursery VII has been proposed from this 
year which will include diverse sources of useful traits 
(including yield, yield components, rorpho-physiological 
traitm, adaptation traltm,di~ease resistance). ICRISAT is to 
contribute 20 entries thin year. 
- Fodder trlals, conducted so far independently, have now been 
integrated with the AICPMIP tasting system. 
ICRISAT'S contribution to trial. 
- ICRISAT's contributions to various breeding yiebd trials in 
AICPMIP include a total of 21 test entries (excluding 2 
released hybrids, 3 released open-pollinated varieties, 9 
male-sterile line.) (Table 1 ) . 
- Due to a large number of private agencies entering their 
materials into AICPMIP testing system, each center was 
allowed to contribute only one entry to each of IPHHT-1, 
WEHT VIII, and PMEPT IX and not more than two entries to 
IPMPT IV. 
- For the first time, we have contributed a hybrid (ICMH 
90953) ta the Initial Fodder Bajra Trial. 
Perlormaace of ICIIlAT eatrlea 
- A topcrosa hybrid (ICWH 88088) bred on B1A yielded 100 kg 
ha'l more #rain# end flowered two days earlier than XCMH 451 
in the Advanced Hybrid Trial (Table 21. A sin$le cross 
hybrid (ICHH 88735) bred on ICXA 88004 alro yielded 100 k# 
hae1 more grains but flowered aeven days earlier than ICHH 
451 in the Initial Hybrid Trial. 
- In the Advanced Population Trial, ICXV 87402 war the highest 
rielding entry which yielded 2106 kg ha" grain (237 kg ha" 
more than WC-C75). Thir variety, however, war withdrawn 
because after 3 years of testing ATCPMIF doas not retain 
entries any longer in the trial and us did not consider 
apporopriate to submit a proposal for its raleare because 
( a )  the proposal o f  ICYV 8 4 4 0 0  in nlready undar 
consideration and (b) the proposal of RCA-IC9 ( a  variety 
developed cooperatively by RaJasthan Agriculturnl University 
and ICRISAT) was submitted by our cooperator (Dr. O.K. 
Arys). In the Initial Population Trial, ICHV 87111 yielded 
190 kg ha-' more grains and flowered two dayn earlier than 
WC-C75. All the varieties in this trial, however, yielded, 
at least, 100 kg ha-' leas than ICHV 84400. 
- In the Early Trial, RCB-IC 892 (bred cooperatively by 
Rajasthan Agricultural University and ICRISAT) was the 
highest yielding open-pollinnted vnriety; it yielded about 
350 kg ha-' more and flowered four days earlier than WC-C75. 
111 the same trial, ICHH 87003 (bred on BB3A) was the highest 
yielding among ICRISAT-bred hybrids: it yielded 370 kg ha-' 
more and flowered three days earlier than WC-C7S* The highest 
yielding m t r y  in thir trial w r .  a hybrid (MLBw 20) b m d  by 
Uahindra Seeds Co. it yielded 480 kg ha" more grain. and 
flowered flve day. earlier than WC-C75. 
I4inlkitw 
- TWO hybrids (HHB67, VBH 4) and an open pollinated variety 
(RCB-IC 9 )  were identifed for release by the Variety 
Idantlfication committee. These ciill be evaluated in 
rlnikitr during 1991-1992. 
- HHB67 i8 bred by HALr on our male-sterile line 843A, VBH 4 is 
bred by Vijay Seeds Company on our male-aterile lines 8 1 A ;  
and RCB-1C 9 Is the product of a cooperative research 
program involving Rajarthan Agric. University ard ICRISAT. 
Breedmr oesd production 
- The projected breeder seed production o f  3138 kg for a total 
of 26 entries ( 6  pair8 of A/B lines, 9 R-lines and 5 open- 
pollinated varieties ) during 1990 ( for seed supply in 1991 ) 
18 given in Table 3. 
- XCRISAT has been assigned to produce 1944 kg of breeder seed 
( 6 2 %  of the total projected production). The parental 
componentr of ICHH 451 will account for 34% o f  o u r  
production target, and ICTP 8203 and WC-C75 together will 
account for another 31% of our production target. 
- The cultivation of 0tSW has been aLlowed by thr Oovt. of 
India to b. cantinued tor another 2-3 years, resulting In 
6141 A/B toppin8 the seed production lint of male-aterile 
L inas. 
Dsnotif ication 
- Based on breakdown to downy mildew or seed production 
problems, srveral cultivers released by AICPHIP were 
denotified. These include hybrids BJ-104, BD 1 1 1 ,  BD763, 
MBHllO, HBH130, X S ,  HHB 45 and synthetic PSB-8. 
C. PAfROLOOY OWUP UKETINO 
- This meeting was chaired by Dr. H.S. Ehetty IHysoro), 
Technical Program Expert, Pathology. Dr. R.L. Jalali (HAU), 
a member of the QRT, attended the meeting as an observer. 
The following main points emerged from the meeting. 
- The group welcomed the suggestion of Dr. Y .L. None and 
its affirmation by Dr. R.S. Parodn for holding a meeting 
Jointly by ICRISAT and TCAR on downy mildew at ICRISAT 
Center. Dr. H.S. Bhetty (Hyaore) and Dr. S.D. Singh 
(XCRISAT) will develop the program for the meeting. 
- The ICRISAT-ICAR project on "Nature of resistance to downy 
mildew in pearl millet" will be initiated from the l99Q 
rainy season. Dr. H.S. Shetty will coordinate this project. 
- On the suggestions of Dr. Paroda, Dr. Harinarayana and other 
breeders, the group agreed to relax tha acceptsbla downy 
mildew incidence limit from 5% to 7%. This limit of 7% 
will be acceptable when the susceptibft check has 70% 
incidence. The acceptable limit for an entry should be 
proportionrte (1:lO) to the incidence in the susceptible 
check cultivrr. For example, when the susceptibls check 
shows 90% incidence the acceptable limit for an entry can be 
9%. It was suggemted therefore, that weighted mean downy 
mildew incidence of entries in relation to the ~ u s c e p t f b l ~  
check should be reported. The overall mean incidence of 
entries across locations in each zone ( A  il B )  should be 
considered while decidinq the performance of entries for 
remistance to downy mildew. The disease nursery with <SO% 
incidence on the rumceptible check ahould not be considered 
as an effective location. 
In case of a resirtant hybrid (57% downy milde* incidence) 
whose one parent is musceptible, the group felt that the 
resistance of much hybrids will break down e+rlier, and 
muggested that downy mildew resi8tance be introduced in the 
ruscept ible parent. 
The results of the 1989 Pearl Millet Disease Monitoring 
Nursery (PMDMN), coordinated by ICRISAT, were quite useful 
( A  summary report of this nursery is available with RPT). 
Two changes in the entries were suggested for the 1990 
W D H N .  B J  104 and WBH 110 to be replaced by HHB 67 and Puaa 
23. 
Screenicg for downs mildew remains the major activities, but 
screening for smut and ergot by artificial inoculation and 
for rust and blast under natural disease pressures will 
continue for breeding tr ia l  &trier. 
Studies on rpideaiology of downy mildew will include a) Seed 
transmission in BA 560, b )  ooapore germination, c t 
phrsiologlc specialization, and d) chemical control. 
borne rcrmbers showed concern about poor reporting of data in the 
GAICPMIP and made several suggrrt ions to the TPL, Dr. K. 0 .  Pawar, 
! to improve the reporting. 
D. PLAWT P H Y S I O W Y  GROUP MEET1130 
- The Plant Physiology Group met under the chairmanship of Dr. 
A. Shiv Raj, Head, Dept. of Plant Physiology, APAO. 
The technical program of the year 1990 was dimcumred, 
modified as necessary, and agreed upon by the group. Major 
changes included the initiation of work on drought tolerance 
and photoperiod response, the evaluation of inbred 1 ines 
ra1ected for high biomass production and for yield under 
terminal drought stress, and the continuation of the 
multilccation testing of varieties and hybrids for drought 
tolerance, which was initiated by ICRISAT an a cooperative 
trial several years ago, These changes should greatly 
increase the relevance of the physiology work to that of the 
aillet breeding group. 
Two of the research trials are a part of the ICAR/ICRISAT 
collaborative research initiative which began this year - 
the rultilocation drought testing and the the basic research 
o n  terminal drought tolcranca. The ICRISAT Millet 
Physiology Research Unit will participate in these, and will 
t r y  t o  h e l p  f o c u s  t h e  AICPUIP drought remearch on p rBCt ic8 l  
ob jec t ivem which can  h e l p  i n  t h e  breeding P F o S ~ U *  TO thi8 
end i t  w r m  a g r e e d  t o  a r r a n g e  r v i e i t  t o  ICRfSAT f o r  t h e  
AICPMIP p h y s i o l o g i s t .  dur ing  the sulrsr sermon t o  o b t e r v e  
t h e  d rough t  rewearch undmrway on a l l  ICRISAT mandate CFOp8, 
a n d  t o  8.9 ICRISAT'm work o n  c r o p  m o d e l i n g  a n d  c r o p  
physiology. 
Table 1. lU!lIM?-brad e n t r l n  contalbated to  1890 AICMIP trlalm. 
ldruad -1 Millet Hllbrld t r i a l  (ACIIT I!) 
1. 17003 (MH 310) 063A x 1- 17003 Trurmferd from PUET VIIl 
8 .  ICW 08088 (HJl 312) 81A x laQ 88088 Retained 
I a i t l a l  marl Millet Popalatiocl t r i a l  (I-  IV) 
1. IW 87107 #: 11 Co variety 
2. IMP 89410 MC C10 bulk 
Adruraad Fou l  Millet hpulatioa t r i a l  (AMPT V )  
Retrlned 
Promoted from IRIR-IV 
Promoted from IPWPT-IV 
Promoted from IWPT-IV 
Rul  Millet b r l y  ltybrld Trial ( m - V I I I )  
1.ICWH 88735 (WH 356) IMA 88004 x ICHU 87003 Trmmlcrd Iron 1 W  I
2.ICKH 89951 (WH 393) 843A x ]CUR 89951 Rctrlned 
3. ICMH 89988 (HH 394) ICHA 88004A x ICMI: 89951 Retained 
4.ICMI 90952 IClU 88004 x BSEC TCP2-C2 New 
P a u l  Millet Avly hprrlatlon Trlal (PMEPT-IX) 
1. IW 88130 (np 204) rc 87 
2. ICWV 88907 (UP 205) BSEC 
3. ~ r n  88904 (np 221) BSEC 
4. 1W 89117 EC I 1  





In i t i a l  Fodder Brjra Trial 
1. IMH 90853 IRU 88006 x HiTiP  TCP Now 
MIUK3bd Fodder Bajrm Trial 
Retained 
Retalned 
1.ICWH 4 5 1  
2.  WC-C75 
3.  ICTP 8203 
4 .  ICW9 7703 
6 .  ICMH 423 
?&lo 1. Grain ~ 1 o l d  (Ll/b.) ud t l l r  t5 SOX blooa (d l  of ICItIlUt-bred mtrler rrlectm 
troa 1889 AICMIPtri.18 tor Iurtkr t r r t l y  in  1990. 
- - . . . .- - - - 
A 
Graln rleld ( &  hac ) md rank 
-------------------w---*----------------- All India 
Tlw to 
htrY W l g m  tone A tone B All lndlr bloom 
I.iti.1 ufb* Trial 
ICMI 88935 la 88004xICWl 87003 1936 23 2368 6 2318 5 49 
IW! 451(cb.ck) 1768 35 2973 8 2213 12 66 




Initial Fop. Trial 
IQW 87111 
I C N  88402 
I C W  88908 
WC-CIS (Check) 
IClIV 84400 (Check) 
t u l r  Trial 
ICM1 87003 863A x ICWR 87003 1882 15 2354 8 2229 10 SI 
ICIQ1 89951 843A x ICI(R 89951' 1646 31 2225 18 2136 17 47 
IW 89988 ICUA 88004 x !CUR 89951'1665 30 2296 14 2170 16 49 
IMV 88130 EC 87 
IMV 88907 BSEC 
ICW 88904 BgBC 
PCBlC891 BSEC 
OCB IC 892 eC87 
ORB 30IChack) 
* Topcrora poll inrtor 
8 . b .  Centre B r d e r  Variety Qtr- (4)  
1. J u a y a r  W.R. Dave 




84 3B 52 
834A 64 
8348 27 
IaYP SO1 30 
ICTP 8203 360 
WC-C75 270 
ICNV 87901 48 
ICWS 7703 52 
841A 20 1 
8418 106 
6. New Dalhl  O.P. Oovila 
1. Jaipur G . K .  Arya RCB 2 1 
0. Pune Ci. Harinarayana PNBM-83090 36 
C 
1 Year of Indent (1990) and year of nupply (1991). 
